How to find us:
Located in The Whisky Bond at Speirs Lock on the beautiful Glasgow Canal, GSA’s Archives and Collections are a short distance from the GSA Campus -

- 20 minute walk or 5 minutes by car
- A 10-15 minute walk from St Georges & Cowcaddens Subway
- A 5 minute walk from the number 7, 7A and 75 bus stop on Possil Road - these buses can be picked up in the city centre on Hope Street (next to Central Station or opposite the Theatre Royal) and on Garscube Road next to Cowcaddens Subway.

The Glasgow School of Art
The Whisky Bond
2 Dawson Road
Glasgow G4 9SS

T: +44 (0)141 566 1418
E: archives@gsa.ac.uk
W: www.gsa.ac.uk/archives